MUSIC and INFLUENCES
While Andy is not just a jazz singer or a big band crooner his performances have the kind
of character and personality worthy of a Las Vegas showroom. He has developed his
personal style through many influences. He attributes his clear phrasing to Frank Sinatra,
his warm resonance to Nat King Cole, his prolonged breath control to Matt Monro and an
occasional huskiness to Bobby Darin; all the while maintaining his own distinction.
Andy brings a fresh contemporary take to his material while staying true to the sound of
the original era. The variety of his material is built to wow his audiences and keeps Andy
top of the list of Canadian entertainers.
Q: "do you play any instruments?"
A: "just vocal chords"
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BIOGRAPHY
Although he covers much of the jazz and swing standards and classic love songs common
to singers like Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and Bobby Darin, Andy is hardly limited to
the Jazz standards or the typical big band singer sound. His live performances have the
kind of character and personality worthy of a Las Vegas showroom.
By the time Andy started singing as a teenager he was deeply
in love with the Great American Songbook. Andy was especially
fascinated by the complex artful big band orchestra arrangements
behind the lyrics.
Andy's professional career débuted in England, performing
regularly at local jazz clubs and restaurants. In 2000, back in
Portugal, he spent the following four years singing with one
of the country's premier swing bands and appearing in resort
hotels, the Casino Estoril, the jazz scene and television.
2004 was a time for a radical life-change: moving back
to Toronto and starting the music career all over again.
Nevertheless, Andy has been a full-time entertainer since
2009, remaining a frequent headliner in the city's music scene
since and producing two highly publicized and sold-out shows:
"Krooner and King" Hugh's Room in 2012, and
"Vinicius: The Best of Brazillian Samba and Bossa Nova"
at The Lula Lounge in 2013.
Important milestones were the introduction to pianist Robert Scott
(composer for Michael Bublé), to Jazz FM91s host Jaymz Bee,
coaching by singer Micah Barnes and recording with producer
Mark Zubek.
Andy launched his single, "Toronto!" in 2014 and is currently
working on his "Sinatra Centennial" show with the
Starlight Orchestra 16 piece big band.
Breaking into the American casino circuit via agent Rob Taggart
(who has booked such acts as Paul Anka, Johnny Mathis,
and Frank Sinatra Jr.), Andy De Campos is on the fast track
to become one of the premier lounge singer in North America.
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INSPIRATIONS
Frank Sinatra
Nat King Cole
Bobby Darin
Dean Martin
Matt Monro
Tony Bennett
Andy Williams
Antonio Carlos Jobim
Billie May
Billy Eckstine
Bing Crosby
Charles Trenet
Cole Porter
Count Basie
Dinah Washington
Ella Fitzgerald
George Gershwin
George Michael

Harold Arlen
Harry Connick Jr.
Harry James
Henry Mancini
Irving Berlin
Jack Jones
Jimmy Van Heusen
John Barry
Johnny Mercer
Jule Styne
Julie London
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Keely Smith
Lorenz Hart
Matt Denis
Michel Legrand
Nelson Riddle
Perry Como
Richard Rogers
Sammy Cahn
Sammy Davis Jr.
Vinicius de Moraes

REPERTOIRE SELECTION
All of me
All the way
Angel eyes
Around the World
As time goes by
Autumn leaves
the Best is yet to come
Beyond the sea
Blue Moon
Blue skies
C'est si bon
Call me irresponsible
Cheek to cheek
Come fly with me
Come rain or come shine
Cry me a river
Dear heart
Don't get around much anymore
Dream a little dream of me
Easy to love
Everything happens to me
Fever
Fly me to the moon
Fools rush in
For once in my life
Georgia on my mind
the Girl from Ipanema
the Good life
Harbour lights
I could write a book
I fall in love too easily
I get a kick out of you
I hear a rhapsody
I left my heart in San Francisco
I love Paris
I wanna be around
I'll never smile again
I've got a crush on you
I've got the world on a string
I've got you under my skin
In the wee small hours of the morning
It had to be you
It's alright with me
Just in time
King of the road
the Lady is a tramp

Lazy river
Luck be a lady
Mack the Knife
Making whoopee
Mannhã de Carnaval
Mona Lisa
Mood indigo
Moonglow
the More I see you
My funny valentine
Nature boy
Nice n' easy
Nice work if you can get it
Night and day
No one ever tells you
Ol man river
Old devil moon
On a slowboat to China
On the street where you live
Our love is here to stay
Paper moon
Pennies from heaven
Put your head on my shoulder
Quizas quizas quizas
Rags to riches
the Shadow of your smile
Shenandoah
Sittin' on top of the world
Summer wind
Sway
the Tender trap
Tenderly
That old black magic
That's all
That's life
Time after time
True love
Unforgettable
the Very thought of you
What a difference a day makes
What are you doing the rest of your life
What kind of fool am I
When you wish upon a star
Who can I turn to
You belong to me
You're nobody till somebody loves you
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